How To Access Math 212/114 Preparation Modules

Go to www.mymathtest.com
Click Buy Now
Click Purchasing online access
Click I Accept to accept the license agreement

You will now be asked, "Do you have a Pearson Education Account?"
- If yes, enter your username and password.
- If no, create login name and password.
- If not sure, enter your email address and they will search to see if you have an account or not.

Click Next twice.
Pay for access to the modules using a credit card or paypal. It costs $10 and lasts 16 weeks.

You are now ready to use the modules!

Click Log in Now
Click Established user
Enter the username and password you created earlier
Click Log in.
Click on Enter MyMathTest
Enter the Program ID, select the appropriate one for yourself
- XL00-K1M9-401Y-3EV2 for pre-algebra review, or prep for elementary algebra
- XL00-K1MB-401Y-5EV2 for elementary algebra review, or prep for intermediate algebra

Click Enroll
You are now enrolled in the review module program!

Complete the pretest to determine which areas you need to review.
Click Take a Test
Click Take PreTest 212 or Take PreTest 114
Please do this in a quiet environment with no notes. It is the only way you can accurately assess the areas you are weak in.

Click Next, not Submit, after you complete a problem
Click Submit when you complete the entire test
Once you submit the pretest, the program will create a study plan for you based on your results.

Click Study Plan to see which areas you need to review
You will see a graduation cap next to the topics you have already mastered and a pencil next to the topics you need to review.

Click on a topic to begin your review
You will be presented with questions to work out. If you get stuck, the buttons on the right offer various kinds of help.

Click on help button(s) as you need them
You may do as many or as few problems as you feel you need to master the topic.

When you think you have mastered a particular topic, go back to Take a Test and take a quiz on that topic. Your study plan will be modified based on the results of the quiz.

Proceed through your entire study plan. When you feel you have successfully mastered all the areas that you missed on the pretest, you are ready to take the post-test. You should aim for 85% on the post-test. Anything less than 85% probably means you should review a bit more!

Questions? Email the Math, Science & Tech Resource Center at mstrc@deanza.edu